The objective of the paper is to present the results of analytical and experimental studies dealing with dynamic load for continuous steel girder bridges due to normal truck traffic. Various bridge design codes specify dynamic load factor (defined as a fraction of static portion of live load) for short span structures at the level of about 0.3. However, there are not definite values specified for continuous brigdes. Therefore, it is an usual practice to use the code specified dynamic load factors for simple span bridges to continuous bridges without clear background. The field measurement results indicate that the actual dynamic load factors are less than 0.2 for a single truck, and less than 0.05 for two trucks side-by-side, regardless of positive and negative moment region.
INTRODUCTION
The time-variation of strain and stress due to a truck crossing the bridge depends on several factors. If a truck moves very slowly (at a crawling speed), then the strain and stress can be gradually increased to reach the maximum value, and then gradually decrease to zero when the truck is off the bridge. An example of the strain/stress as a function of time, recorded at a selected point, with peaks corresponding to axles, is shown in Fig. 1 . However, at the regular highway speed, the actual values of stress can be affected by several factors. Dynamic load factors (DLF's) are defined in several ways, as discussed in previous study (Bakht and Pinjarkar, 1989) . In this study, the dynamic load factor was taken as the ratio of the maximum dynamic strain and the maximum static strain. Collected data were filtered by applying numerical procedures to increase the signal-to-noise ratio, and to reduce the effect of random, 한국구조물진단유지관리공학회 논문집 제17권 제6호(2013. 11) 71 and non-periodic noise.
Magnitude of strain/stress oscillates around the values corresponding to the crawling speed. This behavior is due to changing load and dynamic response of the bridge structure. In a typical girder bridge, the outside forces (wheel loads) are applied to the concrete slab, which distributes them to girders, and then they are transferred to foundations (via piers and abutments). The wheel forces can vary due to roughness of the riding surface and dynamic characteristics of the suspension system of the vehicle. In addition, this is combined with bridge dynamics, as the natural frequency of vibration of the bridge (often [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] can be close to the frequency of applied forces (1-2 Hz), as it can take less than a second for a truck to cross the bridge.
In the result, the bridge live load can be considered as a sum of static and dynamic components. The dynamic component is usually considered in form of the dynamic load factor, DLF, which is defined as a fraction of the static load, so that: 
and in the AASHTO Standard (2005):
where: L -span length (m). In the Japanese bridge design code, the dynamic load factor corresponding to the design truck is given as a function of span:
For 10m span, DLF = 0.33.
In Eurocode (2003), the dynamic load is included in the specified live load, so no DLF is given.
The German code (DIN 1072) specifies DLF as a linear function of span: And for spans less than 12m, DLF = 0.3.
For all considered codes, there is no definite specification of dynamic load factors regading the continuous bridges.
ANALYTICAL MODELS
The analytical model was developed by Hwang and Nowak (1991) for simple span bridges. In their study, The bridge superstructure was treated as a prismatic beam.
Traffic was represented by two vehicles; a two axle truck and a three axle truck, with the suspension system modeled using actual measurement data. Roughness of the surface was also modeled using the actual measurements, with three categories: smooth, medium and rough.
In the study of Hwang and Nowak (1991), a computer program was developed for simulation of the dynamic load factor (DLF) for steel and prestressed concrete girder bridges.
The simulations clearly indicated that DLF decreases with the increasing truck weight. The results (Hwang and Nowak, 1991 ) are summarized in Fig. 2 for a five axle truck and 
BRIDGE SELECTION AND INSTRUMENTATION
This study is focused on steel continuous girder bridges.
All bridges carry two lanes. Detailed dimensions of selected bridges are illustrated in Table 1 
LOADING
In Michigan, the United States, the maximum mid-span moment in medium span bridges is caused by 11-axle trucks, with gross vehicle weight (GVW) up to 730 kN depending the axle configuration. The vehicles used in the analysis were fully loaded, three-unit, 11-axle trucks. A typical side-view of a truck used in the tests is shown in Fig. 6 , and in Fig. 7 , the axle configuration. Field test was performed under single truck loading, and two trucks side-by-side truck loading condition. In order to simulate static loading condition, trucks were at first driven at crawling speed. From the crawling speed test, LL's in Eq.1 were collected, and this test was repeated multiple times to achieve accurate reading. The passage of truck tires were marked each time to prepare normal speed test.
In normal speed test, Trucks were carefully driven to follow the marks made during crawling speed test, The normal speed tests were also performed multiple times to eliminate the variation of truck paths. Bridges may behave differently, as speed changes. However, in this study, trucks were carefully driven to achieve the legal maximum speed limits to simulate real traffic condition. 
FIELD MEASUREMENT RESULTS
The objective of this study is to measure the actual values of DLF, and compare them with design values.
Static and dynamic strains were measured, and DLF was calculated using Eq. 1. For the tested bridges, the measured dynamic load factors for one truck passage are shown in However, for the new construction,, this results should be used with care, to achieve a conservative design.
